**The Magic City Classic**

Each year, thousands of spectators descend upon Birmingham, Alabama, to fraternize, eat, and watch the biggest game in the SWAC. The 70th annual Magic City Classic at Legion Field between Alabama A&M University and Alabama State University ended with the Bulldogs defeating the Hornets 20-19.

A plethora of celebrities were on hand to participate in the festivities. Actress LisaRaye McCoy visited as the Classic’s ambassador. Frankie Beverly and Maze performed after the Marching Maroon and White and the Mighty Marching Hornets Band. Those also in attendance included Lance Gross, Rickey Smiley, Steve Harvey, Tom Joyner, Lamman Rucker, Young Jeezy, George Wallace, Jermaine Dupri, Slick Rick, Biz Markie, MC Lyte, Estelle, Chubb Rock, The Manhattans, and Calvin Richardson.

**Testing Information**

**ACT**

Test Dates & Registration Deadlines
AAMU ACT Code: 0002

- **Test Date**
  - Feb. 11, 2012
- **Registration Deadline**
  - Jan. 13, 2012
- **Late Registration Deadline**
  - Jan. 14-20, 2012

**SAT**

Test Dates & Registration Deadlines
AAMU SAT Code: 1003

- **Test Date**
  - January 28, 2012
- **Registration Deadline**
  - Dec. 30, 2011
- **Late Registration Deadline**
  - Jan. 13, 2012

**December Recruiting Events**

*All times and dates are subject to change. Please call 256.372.5254 to confirm AAMU’s attendance.*

**December 8**

Oxford High School
11:30AM
310 East 2nd Street
Oxford, AL 36203

**December 9**

South Side High School
11:30AM
2361 School Drive
Gadsden, AL 35907

**December 12**

Talladega Central High School
9AM
5104 Howell Cove Road
Talladega, AL 35160

**December 14**

BB Comer High School
9AM
803 Seminole Avenue
Sylacauga, AL 35150

**December 15**

Tarrant High School
12:00 noon
830 Jefferson Blvd.
Tarrant, AL 35217

**College Spotlight**

**College of Agricultural, Life and Natural Sciences**

The College of Agricultural, Life and Natural Sciences (CALNS) at Alabama A&M University is challenging stereotypical conceptions of agricultural and life and natural sciences as it prepares students to excel in a changing world. College freshmen of the 21st century will represent the work force through the middle of the twenty-first century, and Alabama A&M University is committed to designing its curricula and directing its research and extension programs to prepare and provide those necessary individuals who have been well-trained, and set to compete successfully.

The College of Agricultural, Life and Natural Sciences hosts five academic departments:
1. Biological and Environmental Sciences
2. Community and Regional Planning
3. Family and Consumer Sciences
4. Food and Animal Sciences
5. Military Sciences
**Admissions Assistant of the Month**

**Renita Mills-King**

- **Hometown**: Northport, AL
- **School**: Alabama A&M University
- **Title**: Admissions Assistant/Publications Specialist
- **Phone Number**: 256-372-4753
- **E-mail**: renita.king@aamu.edu

**Renita Mills-King’s Motivation**

“Don’t wait for extraordinary opportunities. Seize common occasions and make them great.”

– Orison Swett Marden

---

**Cajun Chicken Breasts**

**Ingredients:**
- 1/2 cup mayonnaise
- 1-1/2 Tbsp. Cajun spice
- 1/2 cup shredded Mexican blend cheese, divided
- 2 Tbsp. finely chopped parsley
- 4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves (about 4 oz. ea.)
- 1/4 cup fresh bread crumbs

**Preparation:**

Combine Hellmann's® or Best Foods® Real Mayonnaise, Cajun spice and 1/4 cup of cheese. Spread on chicken, then sprinkle with crumbs. Bake at 425°F, 20 minutes or until thoroughly cooked. Sprinkle with remaining cheese; heat 1-2 minutes until cheese is melted.

---

**Bulldog Shoutout**

To ensure your name appears on future Bulldog Shoutouts, please send your **TRANSCRIPT and TEST SCORES** to:

Alabama A&M Office of Admissions, P.O. Box 908, Normal, AL 35762

---

**INTERNATIONAL**

- Nejuana Parish
- Crystal Bullard
- Kadijah Edwards
- Adrienne Ellis
- Ashley Ellis
- Richard Ellis
- Latifa Elston
- Alexander Evans
- David Evans
- Elexes Evans
- Merecle Fisher
- Andrea Fomby
- Raven Fomby
- Lametria Ford
- Brandon Foster
- Walter Franklin
- Marissia Frazier
- Michaelah Frisby
- Ebony Fritts
- Rodney Funderburg
- D’Von Garner
- Jeremaine Garrett
- Veronica Garrett
- Amber Gaskin
- Bre’Anda Gill
- Malcolm Givens
- Jasmine Glover
- Antonio Gooden
- Nicholas Goodlett
- Michael Gordon
- Jasmine Goree
- Akihah Grace
- Rachel Guin
- Joshua Hale
- Charlene Haley
- Kwadijalyn Hamilton
- Sharda Hargrove
- Octavia Harmon
- Maya Harper
- Sumner Harrell
- Brescia Harris
- Alex Hart
- Orlando Harvey
- Alicia Havard
- Melvin Hayes
- Keseyanna Henderson
- Tramaine Henderson
- Olivia Hendricks
- Plez Hendrix
- Emmanuel Hibbler
- Justin Hicks
- Mariah Hicks
- Joshua Hill
- Kiedra Hill
- Demarcus Hines

**ALABAMA**

- Jonathan Abner
- Rolonda Burks
- Adrienne Ellis
- Ashley Ellis
- Richard Ellis
- Latifa Elston
- Alexander Evans
- David Evans
- Elexes Evans
- Merecle Fisher
- Andrea Fomby
- Raven Fomby
- Lametria Ford
- Brandon Foster
- Walter Franklin
- Marissia Frazier
- Michaelah Frisby
- Ebony Fritts
- Rodney Funderburg
- D’Von Garner
- Jeremaine Garrett
- Veronica Garrett
- Amber Gaskin
- Bre’Anda Gill
- Malcolm Givens
- Jasmine Glover
- Antonio Gooden
- Nicholas Goodlett
- Michael Gordon
- Jasmine Goree
- Akihah Grace
- Rachel Guin
- Joshua Hale
- Charlene Haley
- Kwadijalyn Hamilton
- Sharda Hargrove
- Octavia Harmon
- Maya Harper
- Sumner Harrell
- Brescia Harris
- Alex Hart
- Orlando Harvey
- Alicia Havard
- Melvin Hayes
- Keseyanna Henderson
- Tramaine Henderson
- Olivia Hendricks
- Plez Hendrix
- Emmanuel Hibbler
- Justin Hicks
- Mariah Hicks
- Joshua Hill
- Kiedra Hill
- Demarcus Hines
Jontavia Hodges
Aaron Holder
Aisha Holley
Whitney Hopkins
Deacquanetta Horton
Wilvonta Horton
Denzel Howard
David Hughes
Kieron Hylton
Tahja Ingram
Llewellyn Isaac Jr
Xavier Iwundu
Eddie Jackson
Jaleza Jackson
Janacia Jackson
Khelsi Jackson
Shemetria Jackson
Taylor January
Freda Jefferson
Eva Jemison
Angel Jenkins
Jasmaine Jenkins
DeShaunda Johnson
Eric Johnson
Johnny Johnson
Kadijah Johnson
Kyla Johnson
Shaquora Johnson
Takia Johnson
Yanna Johnson
Tony Jones
Tyissha Jones
Jeffery Keeth
Kimberly Keeth
Arleena Kelly
Delvan Kelly
Alaetra Kemp
Nataylia Knight
RaTrice Knighton
Damian Landrum
Terramisha Lane
Tierra Lang
Elizabeth Lanier
Tymesia Lanier
Jermetraya Latham
Tasharra Latham
Kiara Levitt
Antoinette Lewis
Cory Lewis
Kerry Lewis
Thomas Lewis
Wesley Lindsey
Darius Little
Julian Little
Devauhn Livingston
Benjamin Long
Courtney Long
Franetra Long
Aaliyah Looney
Breana Loveless
Maryland Lowery
Brittany Loyd
Shernell Mabien
Frederick Mack
D'Miya Madison
Jamarius Madison
Ebonni Maiden
Morgan Maize
Malia Marbury
DeAndre Marks
Nikki Martin
Jarette Maye
Shelia McCants
Keyanna McCarter
Jasmine McCaskey
Britney McClendon
Princess McCormick
Dynishia McDell
Nahja McFadden
Bria McGee
Jasmine McGraw
Ashley Mckenzie
Jasmine McKenzie
Shaterane McNeal
Barry McNealy
Justin McPherson
Ya'keya Midgett
Aarion Miller
Bradley Mills
Britney Mitchell
Derek Mitchell
Ashlee Montague
Bridgette Moore
Shaniqwa Moore
Shatiya Moore
Tanitia Moore-Pippins
Kierston Mooreer
William Moorer
Alexius Mose
LaPrincess Mosley
Shaunicy Muhammad
Christopher Muirhead
Shelby Myers
Amber Nelson
Amber Nelson
Kirby Nelson
Devonte' Nesby
Ra'Sheda Netlles
Ivana Newkirk
Monique Nieves
Syndy Njoku
Jaquilta North
Jaquita Norwood
Jamericah Odua
Alexis Oliver
Breona Osborne
Brittany Osborne
Natasha Owens
Jonathan Pams
Angela Parham
Asia Parker
Lauren Parker
Taiarra Parker
Willie Parker
Kristaline Patrick
Terrell Patrick
Ikiethia Patterson
Markiya Peebles
Raven People
Jarius Perry
Tyler Pollard
Shaneria Posey
Marney Powell
Paresha Powell
Tatiana Powell
Toni Powell
Ayana Pressley
Lindsay Price
Samaria Provitt
Terence Raby
Darryl Radden
Ryan Raines
Keyaira Reed
Tommie Reese
Ke'von Rembert
Mary Revell
Noah Reynolds
James Riley
Chelse Robinson
Tiffany Robinson
Demarc Rodgers
Jalen Rodgers
Pastoria Rogers
Ross Rovers
Ashley Rudolph
Christopher Ruffin
Recaria Ruffin
Tamina Rutledge
Stevie Lee Sacuzzo
Jasmine Sanders
Shankundula Sanders
Deverio Sandridge
Patorria Sashington
Lizbeth Savcedo
Brea Scott
Helena Scott
Jinell Scott
Breyunna Sessions
Edward Shamburger
Kimberly Shaw
Krysten Sheffield
Kymberly Shelton
Chelsey Shields
Shanterra Shipman
Jennishua Simmons
LaQuita Simmons
Taylor Sims
Keith Singleton
Kadijah Small
Keira Smiley
Benjamin Smith
Raven Smith
YaKedra Smith
Ethan Snow
Jermekio Snowden
Ashley Sowell
Lakisha Spearman
Yakira Spears
Jalen Spencer
Krystal Spencer
Samethia Stallings
Antonio Stamps
Morgan Steele
Shuntikah Sterling
Brittany Stewart
Nicholas Stewart
Alexis Taite
Ayzah Tate
Antoinette Taylor
Cydney Taylor
LaTaviea Taylor
Maya Taylor
Cla' Darius Thomas
Justin Thomas
Kayla Thomas
Sarah Thomas
Taylor Thompson
Cedric Tigner
Jerishia Todd
Shuntun Todd
Lawanda Tolar
Tawanda Tolar
JaMahri Trammell
Alexandria Trimble
Brittany Trona
Da'Sheonna Tucker
Douglas Tucker
David Turner
Tracy Turner
Tiffany Twilley
Jasmine Underwood
Na'Tasha Underwood
Breanna Walker
Ledarian Walker
Austrailla Wallace
Naomi Wallace
Christy Waller
Ricardo Waller
Vimita Ward
Alexia Washington
Andre Washington
Anthony Washington
Irianna Washington
Tansha Washington
Tiffany Washington
Derek Watkins
Quentin Watson
Petez Watts
Leonardo Weaver
Jasmyn Webb
Tracy Wedgeworth
DeEverett Welch
Christina West
Alexander White
Carolyn White
Re'Gine White
Kristin Whitely
DeKelcia Whiteside
Anthony Wilder
Mia-Lyn Wiley
Angel Williams
CaDedra Williams
Charleshea Williams
Cory Williams
Cynthia Williams
Germarcus Williams
Javontae Williams
Jeffery Williams
Kayla Williams
KelviNieisha Williams
Lauren Williams
Paige Williams
Prince Williams
Shakristal Williams
Shamirey Williams
Sheterrica Williams
TaNaya illiams
Tevin Williams
Brenda Williams-Axle
Deundre Wilson
Raven Wilson
Brandon Windham
Maggie Woodward
Demeka Woods
Tameka Woods
Tamichael Woodyard
Kalyne Young
Kendall Zackery

ARKANSAS
Donisha Minnifield
Daniel Perry

CALIFORNIA
Adrianna Edwards
Tiajine’ Miles
Kawan Wells
Whitney Westmoreland

FLORIDA
Rachel Christie

GEORGIA
Nia Aiken
MichaelAngelo Allen
Quitterria Allen
Sierra Allen
Ariana Allison
Jacquelyn Anderson
Tiffany Anderson
Karina Applewhite
Brionna Arnold
Erika Ash
Deanna Bailey
Kadeja Barber
Ferris Baughs
Peri Bell
Asante Bells
Destiny Betha
Donnae Bolden
Walter Bonds
Breonna Bostick
Ebene Boston
Jessica Braswell
Brittany Brown
Keyonna Brown
Dwinishing Brunson
Gabrielle Burke
Danisha Burks
DaSean Burns
Dymond Burton
Michaela Butler
Trenashia Carr
Tracey Carruthers
Cesar Chavez
Allin Clark
Shamandi Clark
Aleah Clemmons
Jeremy Coon

Kalana Croom
Joshtavious Cummings
Amber Curney
Kamandria Curry
Eri Daily
Talor Daniels
Amber Davis
Romanda Davis
Shenise Demons
Demetria Dickens
Rondrick Drain
Marlin Duggan
Jasmine Durham-Davis
Crishana Echsols
Bernardine Elechi
Cadeadra Ellis
Clinton Ellison
Gabrielle Farmer
Jazmin Flemings
Zhane Ford-Carter
Samara Freeman
India Fugerson
Alisia Gaddy
Alyssa Gant
China Garland
Shavonne Garner
Elizabeth Gatlin
Kiayra Geary
Sequoia Gibbs
Marquavius Glenn
Constance Glover
Marquesha Glover
Jade Goins
Shanquita Goodjohn
India Gray
Corey Green
Candice Gresham
Gerekia Grier
Rajuhl Hamilton
Tremayne Hamilton
Nia Hanson
Nicholas Harrell
Daria Harris
Kenya Harris
Myles Harris
Qotisha Haugabrook
Paige Hector
Marquisha Henderson
Chelsie Heyward
Alexxa Hodges
Lea Holden
Dennis Hooks Jr
Quicanu Huff
JaQuavious Hughley
Victoria Hurse
Jarrel Jackson
Jasmine Jackson
Tanisha Jackson
Kokayi Jewell
Jontavious Johns
Breanna Johnson
Chazmyhn Johnson
Lajarius Johnson
Kenneth Johnson Jr
Marvin Jones
Shadiamond Kemp

Ilanadi Lenon
Matthew Lewis
Gabriella Linsey
Jazmyne Love
Jared Middleton
Derrin Morgan
Jasmine Ramey
Sky Robinson
Veronica Rojas
Wade Ruff
Nicholas Scott
Taira-Ansley Scott
William Scott
Bre’Kayla Seabrum
Kiara Sears
Tiaa Sears
Shonia Seats
Alexis Simmons
Tierishia Simpson
Lauriel Stewart
Melanie Stokes
Sedrick Strickland
Gareth Stuckey
T’Keyah Sutton
Kortlandt Taylor
Jazzmin Thomas
Valencia Thomas
Tempestt Thompson
LaToya Thurman
Laura Tuttle
Ryan Watkins
Chelsea Wesley
Onetha Wheeler
Camri Wilburn
Anesha Wilder
Cadashia Williams
Kayla Williams
Trinease Williams
Shaqeira Wilson
Barbara Woodard
Santiana Wright

ILLINOIS
Ciera Agnew
Lilletha Allen
Tonesha Allen
Chaz Anderson
Desteny Anderson
Mone’leeke Anderson
Jaylin Austin
Evelyn Averyhart
Toinell Ball
Courtney Barnett
Aalieyah Billings
Jarvis Brannon
Bobbie Briggs
Breanna Brown
Jailyn Brown
Tyesha Buckner
Briantay Burnett
Zane’ Burnett
Monique Burrell
Shanterria Butler
Cicily Byas
Jamie Calvin
Arkeysa Campbell

Skytavia Carpenter
Tierney Cobb
Sheney Coffee
Elise Coleman
Eric Collins
Yazmine Collins
Kyla Craig
Sherisse Cummings
Samantha Davies
Charielle Davis
Chavona Edwards
Breanna Fields
Tateyana Fisher
Chaquisa Fleming
Taniisia Foster
Jauquies Frazier-Buckman
Evanise Gayles
Manasha Gilbert
Charles Hardy
Sharae Harris
Tekeya Haynes
Kadera Hill
D’Yanna Hinton
Jazmine Howell
Brianna Ingram
Fatima James
Tyinmia Jenkins
Brendon Jones
Juan Kennedy
April Latham
Julia Lewis
Davion Lindsey
Theodis Livingston
Seara Lowery
Chante Mabry
Kamal Mangram
Khaliah Marsh
Najee Marshall
Precious McClain
Jarquise McComb
Chante McDowell
Aurora McKinney
Tyrice McLaren
Samuel Mcmurray
Jasmin Montejano
Alexis Morgan
Ciara Newman
Dechawn Nix
Brandi Payton
Kamille Pinkney
Matthew Pittman
Taylor Rhoden
Raven Robinson
Shereba Robinson
Jose Rodriguez
David Ross
David Sawyer
Dezya Scott
Robert Simpson
Elyane Sledge
Bianca Smith
Lashjuana Smith
More Scenes from The 80th Annual Magic City Classic Saturday, October 29, 2011
Contact your Admissions Assistant based upon the first letter of your last name:

**A-Ek**
Mrs. Renita Mills-King  
renita.king@aamu.edu  
256.372.4753

**El-J**
Ms. Mary Early  
mary.early@aamu.edu  
256.372.4805

**K-Rn**
Mrs. Shirley Jones  
shirley.jones@aamu.edu  
256.372.4872

**Ro-Z**
Ms. Mary Morrow  
mary.morrow@aamu.edu  
256.372.4879

**All Transfer Students**
Mrs. LaQuetia Hollis  
laquetia.hollis@aamu.edu  
256.372.4869

Dr. Andrew Hugine, Jr.  
President,  
Alabama A&M University

Venita Clisby King  
Assistant Vice President of Enrollment Management and Director of Admissions